Government of the District of Columbia
ADVISORY NEIGHBORHOOD COMMISSION 5C

RESOLUTION
Resolved, the Advisory Neighborhood Commission of 5C has the authority to exercise great weight on
the decisions of government agencies, specifically with regards to Parks & Recreation as well as traffic
laws and regulations; and therefore shall inform the District of Columbia Department of Transportation to
provide the necessary resources to conduct a detailed transit study for the New York Ave. Corridor and
the Adjacent communities.
Whereas, the current Multimodal plan does not provide comprehensive data to accurately project
transportation needs for the current ongoing and upcoming development of the aforementioned
communities which is home to nearly 20,000 residents and growing.
Whereas, This Commission is requesting DDOT sponsored community engagement sessions, which are
developed and hosted by DDOT.
Whereas, This Commission requests updates or amendments to the current Multimodal Long-range
Transportation Plan to provide inclusion in the following modal areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

WMATA Priority Corridor Network
Planned Major Transit network
Planned High-Frequency Local & Regional Bus Corridors
Eastern Planning Area Transit network
Planned High-Capacity Surface Transit Network
Planned Transit Element Accessibility
Inclusion in Transit Infrastructure Priorities
To reassess the long range usage of all Metrobus only areas and to consider High frequency Bus
Corridors service and higher for service.
9. Assess Capital Bike Share potential
10. Pedestrian & Vehicle Infrastructure
Whereas, potential proposals to address the omission of transit along New York Ave. have been sent to
DDOT regarding some of the planned areas and we are requesting that consideration be given to
aforementioned communities prior to exhausting funds dedicated to the Eastern Planning Area Transit
Network due to the exclusion of New York Ave.
Whereas, once the transit study has been developed, this commission is requesting retroactive inclusion
in the two year action plan and for DDOT to fairly reassess funds to include the transit study area in the
two year plan
Therefore, ANC 5C shall petition the Office of the Mayor, the District of Columbia Department of
Transportation, the United States Department of Transportation, Ward 5 City Council, The City Council

